
Pure Confections.
Purchasers of candies, either for retaij 

or for their own use, should always call 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Works.
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page.

Two Serials-.-PIagiarism.
The rival morning dailies ate evidently 

very proud of their serial stories.
Aretcs thus brags about its own :

! defies which have clone and are doing such The Ida'Assault Case In Court The Bival
noble work. The money which is sent to Lawyeis—Forbse on the Press—Kcrv on
them from ail parts of ,'ier)}^""lvd'lS,;aP' Forbes “A Mean, Cowardly, Unmanly

— pears rapidly, even mote promptly man
itcomesin.andi&ereis Aver an urgent Assault.” The llcart-euthralliug, soul-inspiring

- r^i^Xn^rmmisiv increased and the The case against the Captamof the Ida, nove]ettc of ours drags it8 slow, tedious
WEDNESDAY BVE’NG, OCT. 82, 1873. mlïknieii have ceased their daily round, for assaulting his mate, was continued length along like an expiring snake. It 
_____________ ::------------------------ — lüLln ment Mil hardlv be obtained at all. in the Police Court yesterday afternoon, defies criticism. The fair authoress^
------------------------------------------------- On Saturday lasUdne^appilcations were For the defellce M, McNaily was called. «

The neonle of this Province have been made I^sAth™ o^oTration^were dis’- His testimony was unimportant. Hewns J] $bloodgand thunder romances. She 
The people of tl nntj pot less than -fOO * .ffnrts 0f the one of the tnen who went down with the bidg fidl. to make her name known in the

invited, by proclamation of the Lient ““J J^^ifary ditec- Captain to the brig, and waited on deck wide circle of letters. As we said before
Governor, to devote to-morrow to the Bowtrd Aswdrtoe # ^ 8up. aesaalt wa8 committed in the it only remains for the poet andInove 1st
giving of tiianks to God for his mercies plicdiioO nurses and itscabin. James Gordon Forbes, Esq., the toem together in an undying
toward us. There is much to he thank- jure Is at toast 81400. ofr^thias. and the counsel for the defence, then addressed romance. Selah!
ful for. The harvests ave en go i, sccret aociet’ies generally, have fulfilled tbe Court, taking exception to the infer- Those who have been trying to read 
business fairly remunerative, and the tbejr be8t mission to the best of tlieir may0„i which was for an aggravated as- ^ (.wo stories say that one author,
people comparatively healthy. Surely ability, and now find themselves in des- He claimed that an assault of that Ni [ steals her plot
this is deserving of thanks. The farm- per^ need <of,money-to continue as they ^ ^ only be committed wlth somo t„e ’ther. WelJt „
er has all the year to grumble at drought ________ |t| weapon. John Kerr, Esq., for the prose- I astonlslllng bow some virtue-boasting
after planting, and rain durihg harvest- a little shaver was sitting near his mo- cutlon, briefly replied. Mr. Forbes com- | peopje wm steal. We know now why 
ing, etc., etc., and lie should pause for tberj who wag picking over raisins,when menced his address and comments on the . tbey flnd i(. ncccggary to accuse 
at least one day and give thanks for the gbe was called out of the room, and, as evidence. He characterized it as rather body of sttialing from them—they do It 
hleasinga that have oorne to him. fie gbe left, said : “Now, sonny, don’t touch a very extraordinary case, and he spoke tQ ,mpregs on tbeir readevs a conviction 
has grumbled at the ills of life, and it is any 0f those raisins when I am gone.” 0f the comments madebythe pressas un- of their own honesty. We may give ex- 
onlv fair tliat he should give thanks for Presently the mother returned and in- Mr unmaaiy, and unjust. He asked tracts from the rival serials before they 

Ib. ml. epplW to mcr- WU——i lab, .«bo,
chants, manufacturers and everbody y0u did, God saw you." “Yes, I know time their position might be the same a*doeg„-t change her plot or borrow her in- 
else even to housekeepers discontented He did, but He won’t tell." - his unfortunate cienls. They ™igp cldentsfrom some other story .Itissuggest-

... ,. We should ~Z------------- stand as strangers in a strange dock. He I tbat OQe story [s a bterary sell on^the
with the servants obtomable.Weshou If we have taken up any special em uced a Tbibunb> which he said con- accepted it-written for the
all be thankful.consniermg the unclean- ptoyment^ay a study by^means ofebooksJ ^ a ^ account ofthe cage before it ed _and that the other purp08ely 
ness of the town, that the cholera has say ^ «t to be wrought by Pencl* “d was tried. [This account will be found PPdles it toshow its ridlculoUSneS9. An- 
not raged among us, and that fevers are colors-the Pleasure it yields was we tQ be borne QUt by the evidence.] From re‘t gay3 that both stories are
not more fatal. We should be thankful go on 18 improve you can- this account he read a letter addressed by wrlUen£y the game author, and that he
for the absence of beggars, the scarcity ^a ^ ^ ^ rea!ons there are for lm ^ counsel QU th6 oppoglte side to Supt. tQ continue them g0 long M the
of street musicians, the mildness of the proving ; you do not know the detect of Glbgon (whlch he pronounced Jibson), dltorg wiU stand it. Now, this may be 
weather, and many other things. We the ^tito wo* offers to which was> he said- unkind and calcuM" a very good joke, but it seems to be a
only suggest a few for the purpose of ^^".ker. Nobody can understand the ed to inflame the public mind. To prove ratber laborious one. It may be fun for 
starting our readers on the path of in- exceiiencies of a work without putting tyg be referred to the hisses with which ^ boyg wbo do tbe work, but it is 
quiry. To-morrow is the day on which | his hand to it. some of his brilliant utterances had been ^ be exDected tbat the duped editors and
men should diligently search their me* LOCALS received by the mob collected in the room afflicted readers wül laugh. We caU the
mories and lock abroad for things to be ____ . during the trial. He would like to know attentlon of the critical editor of the
thankful for. If they do so they will be For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, in what other Court such a thing won Mandtr to these romances, and ask for 
surprised at the number and importance FoDKD Fon sans, Removed, or To Let, J be tolerated, and he would like to eac hig judgment on them, 
of the favors they are enjoying. Look Lgee Auylon column. gentlemen of the press that they ««not ~

_ , ... .-I 1e. pvunpp 1 ---------— publish what they please, and advise them Extract from a Letter of Messrs. ÀVEB.Y,
at Spam, cutsed with civil wat t France, ■ » Amorti ««mente p ~ thn Tlnhhorne BBOWN A CO., one of the oldest and
trembling on ^ of»VOl»ti«U i Mvertlserg must gend in their favorsT.^0^ Taughter.j He would ask most Be.peoiahle Firm, in the MariUme
Great Britain, paraliZed With labor dif- before ^ 0,clocki noonj ln order to insure theLre wag no power to stop Halifax, Oct. 4, 1871.
Acuities; the States, smitten with I thcir appearance in this list. the scurrility of the press. [Increased Junes I. Fellows, EsQ.-Denr &r:
low fever, convulsed by a financial pan- Alflusements_ laughter, while the ex-Alderman’s eyes 0" ^e^youKiompoima^yrap of ^
ic, and suffering an epidemic of defalca- do Dramatic ^ceum-Pete Lee wUdly-] The Magistrate here inter- PoiwhhPstan!ing its high price, has far
tions. Even the Catholics should cease do Mnsic Foreiim Lecture posed and said that, after sixteen years exceeded that of any other medicine. We
grumbling at the school tax, and thank nc0™?se- G E S Keitor, and others experience on the bench, he was inclined have had from you within thcpMt^year
God that their Church property is not Ctt3tom8 Notice- RTSJVMcMiUan t0 believe that the pre8S had d0ne 68 whirthas goneUito almost every part of 
appropriated by the Government as it is A Usetol Book - sdîrin Frost & Co much to put down crime, by giving pub- the Province, and given, so far as we 
in Borne, under the shadow of tile walls consolidated ^E & N A R Excursion— licity to deeds of violence, as he had him- know, Universal Satisfaction,that hold the Supreme Pontiff. Let us I Consollda,'ed ^UCTI0IfS- gel, [CUeers.] Mr. Forbes eo.tinued^ L As ttis no “
all be thimkful for one day : all the rest clotblngi &c— E H Lester and, for a few minutes more, went on in ”rineiple’s of pharmaceutical science, we
of the year may be employed in grum- insolvent Act of 1869— • E McLeod tbe same strain, saying he would compel I trugt you will not allow the public to lose
bling and growling. do do do memberg of the press to temper their sight of a remedy so well calculated to

------------ —-------------- To Advertisers » Ontario and | zeal with some judgment. Healien com- be of Permanent Val
The Kaisers Uniting. Quebec.—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., menced a review of the evidence. He g.nce th(, above was written, Messrs.

The motive of Emperor William’s Montreal, are authorized to act as agents pictured the Captain going down to tea Avery> Brown & Co. have purchased the 
. . I , _ with some friends, when he meets the j enormous quantity of 2,800 cases.visit to Vienna is dmctosed m our d»- for the Turnup.________ to^^p^ant wearing a white shirt, I ™or.

patches to-day. H.s pohcy is to m Qn Firgt page; Poetry. Notes and n on Mg feet and a pipe in his
an alliance with Austria on the Roman Xews. and T]ie wlfe of a Methodist1 p 
and other questions. The defeat of Sa- Clcrg^man j8 the Sabject of a Miraculous 
dowa would seem to be forgiven by | vigltati0n and Restoration to Health.
Austria. The day for revenge has, at 
least, passed away, and there is nothing 
to prevent a close union of the two na-

iht gailg Enfomc.TO DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS & CLOTHING

The
f Messrs.

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

— tf

MAGNIFICENT STOCK and full.lines of GOODS suitabli City Police Court.E are showing a 
for:—

Thanksgiving.w All the prisoners this morning denied 
being drunk, and the evidence of the 
policemen was required in eadh case.

Newell Alexander, an Indian well known 
In police circles, was found lying Intoxi
cated ln Union street. He was only 
sleeping, he said, but the fact was other
wise, and he was fined SC. One night 
with Bacchus, and two months with 
Quinton, tells his story in a few words.

Margaret McVey, sixty years of age, 
was found by the police lying drunk in 
North St. She said she was uot drank but 
only resting, and the policeman had to be 
sworn. He -found her “ with one shoe 
off and the other barefoot," lying stnpid 
from drink, and it required the support 
of his stalwart arms to get her to the sta
tion. Fined S6. or two months.

Timothy Cosken was only walking 
home when the policeman arrested him, 
and was not drunk. As lie took up so 
much of Prince Wm. street with his feet 
and body, he was conducted to a place of 
rest, and fined $t.

John Donovan was arrested a few days 
ago for beating his father and mother, 
and turning them ont of tbe house. Last 
night he was found in Sheffield street. 
When arrested he most violently resisted 

not the police and they had much trouble in 
getting him to the Station. Of course he 
denied being drunk, and said he had been 
very much abused by the police. The 
charge was proved and he was fined 06 
for drunkenness, and $6 for resisting the 
police. The little healthy confinement in 
default of payment will give him an ex
cellent chance to reflect, and prove to 
him tbat he can live without ram.'

Daniel Sullivan was also in Sheffield 
street last evening,and came along about 
the time Donovan was arrested. He was 
very drunk and the police arrested him. 
Sergt. Watson said he was very quiet 
when arrested, and if he had been ether- 
wise he could not have been taken, as the 
other man offered resistance. In consid
eration of this the Magistrate allowed the 
fine $4 to stand against him.

Bridget Quinn was charged with abu
sive language to Patrick McDevitt. Her 
husband was yesterday sent to Gaol for 
assaulting Mrs. McDevitt, and the charge 
being proved against the prisoner she 
was also sent to Gaol for two months, in 
default of a fine of #6.

T.iimbefmftPfi
Mill men.

Railway Men, ___

Country Trader*!

Merchant Tailors,
Clothiers,

. ^dRn<j’aJ,cy Goods Dealers, &•

The Stock is worth inspecting. Prices low. Terms liberal 
W Orders by mail end telegrem receive prompt attention.

some-
oct6

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

MB/rr JOB A, A'. ».
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURA’
dee 19—iySPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

TEETH. MARITIME
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

CAPITAL JS^SSb^eieeMAOorMa-eDt.*

BT0BAGE IN BOND 0B FBEE.
ma-OMB AOfAA-COa mad'e on ell deecripticms el Merchandise. BANK STERLING 
^^.on8!granted to Importers. Application to^™^ LEE. Secretary.

JAMK9 D. O’JSrÉILD, rj>.
VfAVTTFACTURER Of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Women’8.Misses' awl Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,women AM> QBain leathers.

. . ST. JOHN, N. B.
FACT0BY, Ho. « UNION ' July 121y

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of

Pure Confections!
We invite their irspeeti >n end eolieit a

Some of which will he found

WHOLESALE ONLY1

Ra WOODBVRW Sc CO.,
- - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

J. Aquarelle Vignettes and Miniatures 
at Notmxn’s.* * Victoria Steam Conlhctionery Works, - Shipping Note».

mouth- I The Dominion Steamer Lady Head ar-
The Magistrate—Why not ? r[ved at Halifax on Monday evening from
Mr. Forbes—I call it a direct insult to gable Island_ bringing the boats’ crew 

the Captain. What is the inference? (five men) belonging to the Guion steamer
Brevitle». I The Magistrate—That he had been on Wyomlng> wh0| when tbe steamer ground-

X, , » t. I ul lintr .mWtion , The Grand Division S. of T. opens in a long voyage, was tired of wear .eig m ed Qn the Igland geveral weekg ag0, got

■sjKTSrpL*» -ç-îssïis*.
ment of Austria for the purpose of seiz- ^ Tbanksgiving service will be held pers. Liverpool on the 8th test., for this port
ing its Germanic provinces, and, the na- to-mom)w ln tbe Gerinain street Wesley- Mr. Forbes-What was he doing ghe js nQw M days ont and may
tions being no longer rivals for the lead- cburch, and a coUectton taken for on deck? After having dragged the Lap- I tberefore be looked for every hour, 
ership of a great race, may well become charitable purposes. tain through the mire at the Police court,
friends and allies. Germany has taken The 62d Volunteer Battalion are to for an assanlt committed on the high seas, 
the lead in a crusade for tiie naii naliz - tHrn out morning for a march his being on the quarter deck to receive C. E. Kershaw, Boston, been muse one
tion of the Church—its freedom from Lhagh the city. They are to be accom him was another insult. year, forsa y • ’
papal mle-and the rescue of the youth by their new band. The Magistrate-It was his p ace to be | Prince Wm. street. 1 "
of the land from exclusive clerical teach- The Mutuals are to play the Fredericton on ec 0 receive e finished
ings, and the movement has extended to Base Bali Club to-morrow on the Barrack This üt.te conversât,<»
Switzerland and other countries. The Square. The Celestial club arrive b, the ^I theq went onto P^^
Pope is, of course,employing alt histem- movuing train, and play will commence aau .„ Hespoke ofthe poS-and spiritual,power to maintain at once, as they wish to return home * ^^tf6Mr ïerr^^

hiaetipremacy over the Church, and the th® after°°°° “al”; ,, p . t _bout with the warrant issued in Portland, and 1 0f this year for prizes at Drury Range
Church’s hold on the education of the ® , ,ed t0 be Mr. Edward claimed that the Magistrate there had no to-morrow. The prizes to be competed
masses; and the German Kaiser wants to ’ PM „ -auiker re- right to dismiss a case brought in the I for have all been presented by citizens,
induce Austria to join him in his at- °8 ° ’ Parrsboro, N. S., name of the Queen. He concluded his and a good contest is expected. This
tempt to have the youth taught that = b„ W0rkm». The man flaming address by sneeringly speaking of I club, which has only been organized a
their first allegiance is due to their h* t to fits ° tlie exceeding aristocratic lodgings the few months, has been very successful
country instead of the Pope. The Ans- " Asgoclation decided mate had since lived in at Mr. John indeed, and has the patronage of a large
trian Emperor may be persuaded to join timber of citizens. Capt. Parka’s com-
in the movement, and he may fear to . . Dmry na on Friday> the Slat Mr. Kerr than spoke for the prosecu- 1 pany of Engineers has the honor of or-
embark on so troublesome an under- “ The pl.lzegbe fired for are the «on. He said he had expected a great ganizing the dub, and The TRiBUNEflrst
taking. He would, no doubt, like to corDoratioli challen-e cup and fi70 in dressing down from Mr. Forbes, and was announced its formation. On Monday
have his subjects ft-ee from papal inter- cCa°sbP P surprised to be let off so easily. Under next the prizes won at the competition
ferencc, but he may fcai- tbat he cannot A convention .of the Baptist Snnday English laws justice was given to all to-morrow w-U be presented to the^wln-
indneethemtobefree. He knows that | Scbools of the city commences this after-1 men, jd he “ ^“"hZd hâve "cademy of” Music. Another inter-

justice done him. He considered that it I estiug presentation will also be made the
would be the duty of the Magistrate to | same night, 
lay his conduct before the Board of

H. P. KERB.(cot 91»)J. B. W00DBUBN. Life Like and mere Durable than Oil.
J. Hindi, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beanty 
and finish. Fortraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of W. K. Craw- 
forj, King street.

MI8PECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.

HO JftîTsPU NS!
On Fourth Page : Hints of Styles.

IN GREAT VARIETY. Portland Police Court.
Two arrests were made by the force of 

the town last night.
James Rodgers, arrested drnnk in Main 

street, was fined $4. He had on his per
son $6, so he had still $2 to s.iare.

William Powers was arrested as being 
one of a disorderly crowd in Main street, 
and was fined $4.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKE1S.

GBEATLY REDUCED PBICES!
ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
Th. Abo,, named 8.s»nabl. Good, are all ofSUPTOIOR QUALITY, «Anufaotured from the

80^raû>-
J. L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.

A medium size fire-proof safe, made by

AU at

If you have anything to sell adver 
tlse in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation. The Sasiex Bailway Restaurant

Mrs. Ballet, ot the Sussex Railway Res
taurant, who has always provided exel- 
lent meals for travellers, complains ofthe 
want of accommodation. The dining 
room has been enlarged, but the table 
has not been proportionately extended. 
The Railway officials are anxious to fit it 
up with small tables, like the restaurant 
at Amherst, and they are not inclined to do 
it in any other way. The time forjneals is 
so short—only ten minutes being allow
ed—that Mrs. Hallet could not attend 
guests properly at different tables. Her 
long experience in providing meals at 
short notice entitles her opinion to somq^ 
consideration, especially as she is willing 
if allowed, to make the necessary change 
at her own expense, and the officials 
might yield their rage for uniformity for 
once.

The circulation o) the Daily Tribune is 
raj idly increasing.

Portraits finished in India Ink and 
Crayon at Notman’s.

N. B. Engineer Bile Club.
This club hold their second competitionsep 3 —lyd&w

MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St. _ _ _ _ _
SEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.
•The Beet Assortment of Really

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to to had at MILLAR’S, vis t

THE LOCKMAW,
the APPLETON,

THE HE8PELER,
THE SKCNOEH, Sco.

▲GENT FOR THE

MABITIMB FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE 1
the Church has the stronger hold oh noon jn Leinster street church, and con- 
many of his people, and he will not tinues two days. A number of clergy- 
rashly come in conflict with her. | men and lawyers of the denomination are

to take part in the exercises.
To-night Victor Hugo’s drama,

A vonneelrl, who had stowed herself I guerite of Burgundy,” will be played at ,
hoard the Austrian which arrived at the Lyceum. To morrow there will be a thought that the face of the mate, as seen

HaUfax from Newfoundland on Sunday, Thanksgiving matinee, and a fine biU is by the Magistrate on the Monday morn- CagUe and GuU Ports steamers. For F.
Halifax irom jxewioona u raised for the evenin„ ing after the assault, would speak in E_ Mand pev Company's steamers, and
was brought np In the Police Court and promised lor the evening. = . than he also for all points in Canada and the
sentenced to prison until tbe mall steamer A boat was upset in the harbor yester- more eloquent woras ior j • United 8tates\ per Railway, &c., can now
is ready to sail, when she will be sent day and tbe ou;y occupant, Albert could. In regard to the piess he thong ^ obtained with Time Tables, Maps and
back to the place from which she came. wiuiams a Swedish sailor, was in great that the present position of his friend I generai Railway information, at Hall &

danger of bein" drowned. Fourmenput in the city was due in a great measure Hanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 offDft^a boat^fro^Myard’s shipyard and to the many notices he had received It MjMN»- °PP»alte “
rescued the man. A sailor should never tlie name of James Gordon Forbes had P __--------------

not been seen so often in print, he would | Hr. and Mrs. J. W. Lanergan at the Ineti- 
liave no position, and he thought the day 
was not far distant when the late secre-

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
“ Mar-1 Trade. He argued that it was an aggra- I Bnd intermediate Stations on the Interco- 

vated assault under the statute, and he lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon-
Quebec, Bathurst, Miramtchi, and 
North Shore Ports per Rothesay

— nrsroTTNTS for Cuh or Very Ea»y Term» of Payment on the INSTALMENTI/pMNCIPLR U Every M«htoe accompanied with . toll act of Improved Attaebmenta.

MILLAn,
Burp Shirt mud Cur set JOmmmfacImrer,

79 King St, (»nd dear »bove Waverley Honied

Nova Scotia News.

ang 11 d w______________
by SHIP SEVERN—NOW LANDING-;

And DELTA, at Halifax :

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS
Trimmings B"u.ttonss

anH general haberdashery. 

FOR SALE LOW.

Merchant»’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
On Friday night last a youth named 

James J. Dunn attacked and attempted to 
rob a man named Cook on the highway 
near Waverley. After a severe struggle 
Cook captured his assailant and delivered 
him to the magistrates, who sentenced 
him to a month’s imprisonment in jail.

A charge made against George Chipman 
by Capt. Parker, was investigated at the 
Dartmouth police court on Saturday, be
fore Justices Russell and McDonald. 
It appears that a few weeks ago, as 
Capt. Parker was driving home, his horse 
in some way or other got over the bank 
of the first lake. Captain Parker charges 
Chipman, who resides near by, with lead
ing his horse over, with the intention of 
robbing him. Chipman saps the Captain 

drunk and drove over the bank, and 
that he (Chipman) went to tbe rescue. 
The Magistrates having heard the evi
dence ofthe parties immediately concern- 

l ed, have decided to submit the case to 
the Grand Jury.

Montreal, Oct. 2lth.—Breadstuff^ mar 
ket firm.

Flour 26s. a 28s.
Red wheat Us. 6d. a 12s.
Corn 31s. 9d.
Consols, London, 92j a 921.
Receipts of wheat during the past 

three days 41,000 qrs., of which 30,000 
were American.

New York—Flour market quiet—steady.
No. 2 Spring wheat §1.36 a $1.41.
Western mixed corn 58 a 61c.
Mess pork $15.00. Market dull.
Grain Freights 124 a 13d.
llceipts of flour 15,000 bbls. ; sales 9,-

l

go out in a sail boat.
The Music Union concert, last night, 

was not well attended, as an impression 
prevailed that it would be postponed on 
account of the rain. The singing showed 
careful preparation, and was good 
throughout. Miss Fairbanks and Mr. 
Smalley were encored, as they deserved 
to be. The Union gives another concert 
on Friday evening.

To-morrow, Thanksgiving Day, there 
will l>e service in the Centenary Church 
at 11 o’clock a. m. A collection will be 
taken up for charitable purposes.

Elder C. C. Foote, of Lubec, Me., will 
preach in Horton's Building, Charlotte 
street, this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Return tickets at one fare will be issued 
to all stations between St. John and 
Vanceboro to-morrow, good till Friday, 
24lh inst.

The abolition of the dead-licad system 
on the Intercolonial has developed a new 
industry,—the manufacture of passes for 
those who are on duty. Judgiug from a 
specimen, we should say that the con
ductors have hard work to read them.

The Banks of the city will all be closed 
to-morrow.

tote.
The Directors of the Mechanics’ Insti- 

tary of St. Andrews Kirk wonld be calling I tute have arranged with Mr. and Mrs. 
on the press for puffs, when he, in a short j, yy. Lanergan to appear on the platform 
time, would contest the county for Par- tbt8 winter in connection with their lec-

This will be one of the

T. R. JONES A CO-sep 29 gib fmn

BUFFALO ROBES! liamentary honors. tare course.
The Magistrate said he had no hésita- I most enjoyable evenings of the course, 

tion in calliug the assault a mean, cow- Tbe change of sentiment in a few years 
ardly, uncalled for and unmanly one, and iS illustrated by the appearance of Mr. 
committed with every aggravating cir- Lanergan on the Institute platform. He 
cumstance. It could not be justified, but will, no doubt, remember that, previous 
he was not clear whether under the sta- to building the Lyceum, he went with hat 
tute it could be called, an aggravated as- in hand and reverend mien before the 
sault, and he would take time to consider, august Directors, asking to be allowed 
He advised the captain to settle with the to rent their hail for his dramatic per- 
mate, discharge him, and make some sub- fonnances, and was refused, 
stantial reparation for the injury he had | cal performance could not be tolerated at

all ! The Institute could not be leased 
far : ny such purpose ! Now the Direc
tors, yielding to popular feeling as ex
pressed through the press and otherwise,

600 "IortGirry"

sep 29 gib fmn

000.
Receipts of wheat 15,000 bush. ; sales ^ 

56,000.
Receipts of corn 78,000 bush; sales 

42,000.
Montreal—Flour market active.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$5.85 a $5.95 ; Fancy $6.15 a $6.25 ; Extra 
$6.30 a $6.50.

Oats 33c. a 35c. ; barley $1 a $1 10. 
Receipts of flour 3,000 bbls. sales 9, ■

T. R. JONES & GO.

GREY COTTON! was

A thcatri-
VTT B would rail the attention of Purchuera to tbe

w G RET COTTON done him. 000.Memphis.
A Memphis letter to tbe New York 

IForfd gives some further details of the 
terrible ravages of yellow fever in that 
city, where, it Is estimated, over seven 
hundred people have fallen victims to the 
terrible scourge within the past month. 
The city has entirely changed in life and 

within the brief lapse of

Chicago—So. 2 Spring wheat $1.01. 
Market irregular.

Receipts of wheat 140,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 55,000 bushels. 
New York Oct. 22.—Gold opened at 

108i.

We era now mtkiae. Thl» article 1» manufactured out of AAMOBECAA" \COVTOA',

WHICH IS
The “Maritime Family Knitting 

Machine” is the most perfect and com
plete Family Knitting Machine ln the . T
world, and will do all kinds of knitting | engage Mr. and Mrs. Lanergan to ap 
with coarse or fine woollen yarn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches in one minute. Retailpriec 
only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island. Priced 
circulars for agents, instructions and all winter months will be unsurpassed by any 
information furnished by Messrs. Hall & hotel on this continent, and we under- 
Hanington, of this city, who are sole 
agents for the Maritime Provinces.

MUCH SUPERIOR pear.
to the materiel meed In making English Grey Cotton. The Daily Tribune claims the largest 

city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

Subscribe lor the Daily Tribune, anti 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

New Designs of ivory Frames at Not- 
man's.

Victoria Hotel.
The arrangements for permanent board

ers lit the Victoria Hotel for the coming*»-Itwill be found autteai CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER then anyrother Cotton

For Sale by the Dry Goods Trade,

wm. PARKS * SON,
»us 74—11

appearance ___ 
thirty days. The shops are closed and 
the streets are nearly deserted, save by 
those who are engaged in sanitary work 
and in burying the dead. Whole families 
have been hurried into the vaults and 
tombs of the cemetery within a few 
hours. The city swarms with helpless 
little children whose parents are dead, 
and to provide anything like comfor a'de 
temporary homes for these is one of the 
mos;difficult tasks of the benevolent so

ln the market.

Fema’e Complaints should be cured, 
as they often can be, by a few doses of 
Axkr’s Sarsaparilla.

Stock’s Machine Oil, the best and 
cheapest lubricator in the market, will 
not congeal or freeze in the coldest 
weather. Sold by W. H. Olive, 110 Prince 
Wm. street. t f

stand that a great number of families and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of its first class accommodation, which is 
being ottered at reasonable rates.

Few Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

The Daily Tribune and all tbe most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
A 4 COLUMN PAPER I The Daily Tribune advertises on 

liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

3jU ", SllELBUBNli tHSKliiNu .
MASTERS1*1 PA TTEKBON.

it) South Market Wbaif.oot 10Only One Dollar a Year I augsThe Best in the Maritime Provinces t
Sample Copiée Mailed Free

*

I


